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Introduction

Reach out to others;
Listen;
Connect;
Motivate;
Empower.

Adopting an asset-based approach;
Building on people's existing capacities;
Reciprocity and mutuality;
Peer support networks;
Blurring distinctions;
Facilitating rather than supplying.

The NEXT DOOR methodology through participatory actions for multi-level stakeholder
engagement is a methodological framework on how to engage stakeholders to protect and
care for the elderly in communities for community engagement. 

This methodology has been based on different participatory methods in an open consultation
process, with co-production at the heart of the process. The co-production methodology was
used, fed by the Integrated Neighbourhood Approach, which consists of considering
communities as "co-producers" and mobilising the collaboration of all stakeholders around an
issue.  Community organising requires 5 simple actions: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

For this purpose, the partners organised sessions with 210 participants from all stakeholder
groups. Our stakeholders are local councils, parish councils, health and social services (public
and private), organisations representing older people, older people themselves and the
general public, with a focus on the local community. 

The methodology used was co-production. Co-production means the provision of public
services in an equal and reciprocal relationship between professionals, service users, their
families and neighbours. When activities are co-produced in this way, both services and
neighbourhoods become much more effective agents of change. The key principles of co-
production are as follows:

Following the collection of desk research from each partner country, sessions were held with
local stakeholders to get their views on the issues addressed by the Next Door project. That
is, to assess the effectiveness of the project at local and national level, to understand their
barriers, concerns and needs, to understand what could be done to improve the situation at
local level.



Next Door

to engage multi-level stakeholders in response of elderly needs , by local co-creation
workshops
to build a digital tool for mapping local resources and offering information on how to
support & referral the process
to raise awareness on general public & neighbours on the importance of community's
social capital
to design and pilot a capacity-building programme for professionals (from community,
social, health sectors) & policymakers (municipalities, government etc.)
to build gamification resources to support the learning activities, awareness events
and assessment
to launch local social resources groups to setup recommendations
to create a model which packs methodology, resources, results from piloting, follow-up
assessment and case studies, as well as a business model and replication

Methodology through participatory actions for engagement of multi-level
stakeholders. 
Next Door Digital tool. This online platform will address the needs of three main
categories through its content: older people, neighbours and organizations.
Awareness and Capacity-building programme. A capacity-building programme to
provide knowledge and learning to professionals on how to put in practice a
neighbourhood approach.
Model for neighbourhood’s participation to protect and care for elderly citizen.
A model that packs methodology, resources, results from piloting, follow-up assessment
and case studies, as well as a business model and replication. 

Older people form a particularly vulnerable group in society, with a higher risk of poverty or
social exclusion: 38% of people over 65 are unable to cope with unexpected financial
expenses. Almost 17% of people at risk of poverty are over 65, and 12.5% of people over 75
report depressive symptoms, related to loneliness (2019 Ageing Europe, Eurostat).

NEXT DOOR aims to promote social capital within neighbourhoods, fostering
protection of elderly citizens & increasing levels of self-esteem & quality of life.
NEXT DOOR relies on development of skills of professionals working for community at local
level, improving technical & social competences to support better job performance & their
contribution to cohesive region, putting together community organisations & training
providers. 

The objectives of the project are: 

The main results of NEXT DOOR
1.

2.

3.

4.
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France
Legislation supporting elder people

Public institutions supporting elder people

Programmes addressed to senior people

Loi relative à l 'adaptation de la société au viei l l issement.

La haut conseil  de la famil le ,  de l 'enfance et de l 'âge (HCFEA)
Caisse nationale de solidarité pour l 'autonomie (CNSA)
Ministère des solidarité et de la santé
Conseil  departemental de la citoyenneté et de l 'autonomie :  CDCA
Les CCAS :  centres communaux d 'action sociale

Portail  pour les personnes âgées
Concertation grand âge et autonomie
Plan solidarité grand âge

Tools to support elder people

Carte sénior
Campagnes de prévention des risques pour les personnes âgées
Allocations de solidarité aux personnes agées :  ASPA
L’APA (al location personnalisée d’autonomie) 
Kocoya Thinklab
Les MARPA :  maisons d 'accueil  et de résidence pour personnes agées
Béguinage

Génération mouvement -les aînés ruraux
Génération Culture et viei l l ir  autrement
Union nationales des instances de coordination,  off ices de retraités et de
personnes agées :  UNIORPA
L'union nationale des retraités et des personnes agées :  UNRPA
L'Union française des retraités
La croix rouge

Informal or private institutions supporting elder people



Good practices

Communauté amie des aînés (CADA) in Pays de Mormal
Group Vivr 'al l iance
Voisin-âge (PF)
Action accompagnement téléphonique des petits frères des pauvres en bretagne
et pays de la loire
Habitat des possible
MONALISA
Fédération nationales des associations et amis des personnes agées et de leurs
famil les :  FNAPAEF
Les petits frères des pauvres
FNAR :  Fédération nationales des associations de retraités
KADOVIE
OLD'UP
55 et plus
Age vi l lage
Service civique solidarité sénior
Les intergénéreux
Donner recevoir



Portugal
Legislation supporting elder people

Public institutions supporting elder people

Programmes addressed to senior people

"Decreto-Lei n.º 248/97 de 19 de Setembro" .  The National Council  for Senior
Citizens Policy (CNAPTI)  is a specif ic consultative body for the definit ion and
monitoring of policies on ageing and older people.
Resolução do Conselho de Ministros n.º 63/2015. Approves the Strategy for the
Protection of the Elderly
PROJECTO DE LEI N.º 526/VIII .  It  creates the commissions for the protection and
promotion of the rights of the elderly -  created to prevent the elderly from being
victims of violence,  especial ly domestic violence.
Despacho n.º12427/2016. National strategy for active and healthy ageing.  2017-
2025

Ministério da Solidariedade e Segurança Social .  This Ministry supports the elderly
through the fol lowing social  responses:  home support service;  day centres;  night
centres;  l iving together centres;  residential  structures;  retirement homes; family
accommodation; holiday and leisure centres.
Misericórdias.  In partnership with the State,  the Misericórdias have their identity
intimately l inked to the Catholic Church and therefore these institutions are
governed by civi l  law, but also by canon law. The support given to the community
by the brotherhoods is essential ly based on social  responses for children,  the
elderly ,  the disabled etc. ,  and health,  hospitals ,  cl inics,  continuous care,  among
others.

Ageing@Coimbra.  To foster projects and programmes of innovative good practices
in health care and social  support ,  scientif ic research and technological
applications,  which promote their general well-being and active and healthy
ageing
Programa de Apoio à Iniciativa Privada Social  (PAIPS).  It  promotes the increase
and qualitative and quantitative improvement of services for the elderly
population:  creation of equipment and services;  increase in the number of places
in old people 's homes, among others.
Programa Apoio 65 – Idoso em Segurança. It  is a programme of the Ministry of
Internal Administration carried out by the GNR, which gives support to the most
vulnerable populations and the most isolated elderly people.



Tools to support elder people

Programa de Apoio Integrado a Idosos (PAII) .  It  is characterised by a set of
innovative measures that contribute to improving the quality of l i fe of older
people,  as a priority at home and in their usual environment,  developed through
central and local development projects.
O Policiamento Comunitário e os Programas Especiais da GNR. Bringing  the
police closer to the cit izens and changing the way police are currently  perceived
in society.   A project called Policiamento de Proximidade ( Proximity Policing) .
Movimento Comunidades de Vizinhança. The "Comunidades de
Vizinhança/Neighborhood Communities" movement rehabil itates the houses
where these elderly people l ive,  thanks to the help of young volunteers.  It  aims
to provide them with well-being and self-esteem
Vizinhança Solidária.  Establishing a solidarity bond as a tool to facil itate
preventive policing,  reduce local crime, and find appropriate solutions to
problems related to residents '  safety.
Comunidades Compassivas como parceiros para a saúde. It  al lows us to provide
quality and comprehensive care to its cit izens.  Lead by The Associação Borba
Contigo Cidade Compassiva (ABCCC) and the Medical Order 
Coração Amarelo IPSS. Combating loneliness among the elderly through
handicrafts,  creative writing,  sewing,  IT ,  watching documentaries
Vizinhos de Aveiro,  Grupo Cívico de Apoio #Covid19. To alert to possible
problems or threats and,  if  necessary,  help generate public or civic responses (of
a logistical ,  public health,  or community support nature) .

SOS VIVER +:  medida excecional do Programa VIVER + .Support network for
elderly people and at-risk groups to ensure the provision of basic services,  for
the duration of the COVID-19 Pandemic containment measures.
Grupo Cívico de Apoio,  Covid19 Aveiro.  It  is a telephone number,  provided by the
Lisbon City Hall ,  which connects to a rescue infrastructure composed of Civi l
Protection,  Fire Brigade and Police.
Alôs Comunitários (Centro de Desenvolvimento Comunitário Bairro dos Lóios) .
Combat the isolation of the most fragile elderly and promote a sense of
togetherness and belonging in the community
Apoio domicil iário.  It  is the provision of individual and special ised care at home
whenever the elderly themselves or their relatives,  due to i l lness,  disabil ity or
other impediments,  are temporari ly or permanently unable to ensure their basic
needs or daily l i fe .



Informal or private institutions supporting elder people

MPMV Asssociação mais proximidade melhor vida.  Improving the quality of l i fe of
vulnerable and isolated older people.
Unidades Cuidados na Comunidade- Pública (SNS).  Unit that provides health care
and psychological and social  support at home and in the community,  mainly to
people,  famil ies and vulnerable groups at greater risk,  physically and functionally
dependent,  or i l l
Instituições Particulares de Solidariedade Social  ( IPSS);  associações de
solidariedade e  da misericórdia.  They are institutions of social  sol idarity in areas
such as social  security,  health and education.  Through a relationship of proximity
to the population and cooperation with the State,  the IPSS seek to respond to
situations of social  emergency and support the most vulnerable cit izens.  
Apoio famil iar e de proximidade (individual e grupos sociais) .  Family,  fr iends,
neighbours,  clubs,  associations,  churches and others who provide care free of
charge,  on a regular basis and in the absence of a formal l ink.
Outras instituições privadas (serviços de apoio pessoal e social) .  These private
institutions can be home care agencies,  retirement homes, social ,  leisure and
holiday centres.

REDES DE AMIGOS E VIZINHANÇA COMO FATOR DE PROTEÇÃO SOCIAL PARA PESSOAS
IDOSAS ISOLADAS: ESTUDO PILOTO EM ALDEIAS CONCELHO DA GUARDA The
conclusion is that there is no signif icant difference that can prove that older
people have greater satisfaction with family than with friends,  that is ,  both
complement each other in caring for the older person.
Humanamente.  Providing services,  training,  and product design for people with
dementia or cognitive deficits .  
Projeto ATIVE-SE! -  Promoção do Envelhecimento Ativo.  Health Information
Sessions;  Yoga Sessions;  Sports Sessions;  Information and Communication
Technologies introduction and support sessions;  Manual Work Sessions;
Intergenerational Meetings.
" IDENTIDADE |  A Avó Faz |  Empreendedorismo Sénior" .  Development of products
native of the municipality .
Santa casa da Misericórdia de Lisboa ( Oficinas de Estimulação Cognitiva) .  They
aim to work cognitive functions from the rescue of the users '  narrative.  It  also
aims at group cohesion and well-being.

Good practices



Histórias de Vida”- SCML. Simplif ied version of the Cognitive Stimulation
Workshops,  for larger groups,  and less formal environment,  can be directed to
citizens with dementia or not
Atividades intergeracionais.  Promote interaction of generations in the community
Programa de Apoio Integrado a Idosos – PAII .  Home Support Service;  Human
Resources Training; Support Centre for Dependents/ Multidiscipl inary Resource
Centre; 



United Kingdom
Legislation supporting elder people

Public institutions supporting elder people

Programmes addressed to senior people

The Care Act.  The Care Act aims to ensure the wellbeing of people in need of care
and support services.  It  also aims to bring about the personalisation of care
services,  putting the person at the centre of the process.

LinkAge Plus.  DPW digital  strategy worked with government departments,  local
autorit ies and other organisations to improve services for older people through
"LInkAge Plus" pi lots.  The pilots explored ways to improve local services for older
people.  This included providing access to al l  services through a number of points
of contacts such as in person,  by phone etc.

Age UK. Age UK works closely with local partners to deliver a range of programmes
and services across the UK. These vital  projects help people to stay safe,  healthy
and independet as they get older.  

Tools to support elder people
NHS - Improving care for older people.  NHS England is working with partners to
support people in England to age well .  There is always something we can do to
improve our health and wellbeing.  For older people who may be starting to f ind
things more diff icult ,  it  is particularly important to take active steps to slow down
or reverse some of the health challenges.  It  is essential  that older people are
supported to remain as healthy and independent as possible for as long as possible
and they receive the highest quality care when they need it .   

Care homes - NHS. They offer care homes for elderly people who are struggling to
l ive alone

Informal or private institutions supporting elder people



AGE UK - Engaging older people in activit ies.  Encouraging and providing
opportunities for older disabled people and people with long-term health
conditions to be active has signif icant benefits .  These include better health,
improved quality of l i fe ,  independence and sense of wellbeing as well  as wider
social  benefits .
Age UK. Age UK works closely with local partners to deliver a range of programmes
and services across the UK. These vital  projects help people to stay safe,  healthy
and independet as they get older
Age UK - Connecting with culture to reduce loneliness amongst ethnic minority
communities.  Some BAME communities have large family networks yet people
within them may nevertheless experience loneliness due to having less involvement
with peers,  or activit ies that interest them. There is also an identif ied l ink between
loneliness and the relatively high levels of poverty experienced by some BAME
groups.

Good practices



Romania
Legislation supporting elder people

Law no.  17/2000 on social  assistance for the elderly The f irst article from the law
states that "The elderly have the right to social  assistance,  according to the
provisions of this law, in relation to the socio-medical situation and the economic
resources at their disposal . "The law determines who are the beneficiaries,  the
assessment of the situation of older people in need of social  assistance,  community
services for the elderly ,  organization and operation of homes for the elderly ,  and
financing social  assistance for the elderly .
Law no.  19/2018 regarding the approval of the Government Emergency Ordinance
no. 34/2016 for the amendment and completion of Law no.  17/2000 on social
assistance for the elderly .  The law approves the Government Emergency Ordinance
no. 34/2016 for the amendment and completion of Law no.  17/2000 on social
assistance for the elderly and it  introduces some changes l ike In the situation
where the health condition of the elderly person does not al low obtaining its
consent,  for granting the care provided the decision is made by the public social
assistance service of the local public administration authority where it  has
domicile or residence of the elderly person,  based on the social  survey and
recommendations made by the family doctor,  in consultation with the special ist ,
with the acceptance of the f irst degree relatives of the respective person or,  in
their absence,  with the acceptance of a another family member.  Other changes have
been made in establishing the conditions for home care.
Government Decision no.  886/2000 for the approval of the National Grid for
assessing the needs of the elderly .  This Government Decision indicates the
assessment grid for eldely in framed in degrees of dependence, meaning as a result
of loss of autonomy due to causes physically ,  or mentally ,  require signif icant help
and / or care to perform the basic activit ies of the daily l i fe .

Public institutions supporting elder people

General Directorate of Social  Assistance and Child Protection.  The General
Directorate of Social  Assistance and Child Protection is the Romanian public
institution subordinated to the county councils and subordinated to the local
councils at sectoral level in Bucharest,  which offers assistance and support for
children,  family ,  single persons,  elderly people,  people in need, abused,
marginalized or with disabil it ies and any person in need.



Public Social  Assistance Service.  The mission of the Public Social  Assistance
Service is to ensure the activity of prevention and primary intervention for single
people and famil ies in diff iculty.  Social  assistance at the level of the Public Social
Assistance service is achieved by providing social  assistance benefits and
providing social  services.  The purpose of these interventions is to improve the
quality of l i fe of those socio-economically disadvantaged categories,  at r isk of
social  marginalization,  who do not have the opportunity to achieve through their
own means and efforts a normal and decent way of l i fe .  The objective of the social
assistance intervention is to support those in diff iculty to obtain the necessary
conditions for a decent l i fe ,  helping them to develop their own abil it ies and skil ls ,
including elderly people with chronic and degenerative diseases without legal
supporters.  
Community Advisory Structures "Community advisory structures are institutions
organized at the level of a local authority to develop and sustain a working
relationship between the mayor,  local councilors,  on the one hand and people from
the local community,  on the other hand, in terms of solving some problems or the
construction of projects of local interest . In Romania,  the community consultative
structures appeared in 2005, under the effect of the Law no.  272/2004 on the
protection and promotion of children's r ights.  Subsequently ,  by the Assistance Law
social  no.292 / 2011 redefined the legal status of community advisory structures
and was extended areas of activity for al l  vulnerable groups.  The community
consultative structure has 2 objectives:  a)  reducing the risk of a vulnerable
person; b) diminishing the effects of an injury that a person has suffered.  A
working group is organized with:   -  vulnerable people (elderly are included if  it 's
the case);  -  decision makers (mayor,  local councilors) -  people who can influence a
decision and who participate in the elaboration of a program, project or which are
service providers (teachers,  police officers,  accredited social  service providers
(Public Social  Assitance Service,  NGOs),  Prevention,  Evaluation and Anti-Drug
Counselor,  city hall  off icials ,  according to the legal attributions that have been
established, community volunteers,  community facil itators,  social  worker,  nurse,
school counselor / mediator,  case manager - social  workers,  donors - persons who
execute decisions / implementation of a policy,  or a policy instrument,  such as
law, government decision,  ordinance,  program or project (teachers,  police officers,
accredited social  service providers (Public Social  Assistance Service,  NGOs),
Prevention,  Evaluation and Drug Counselor,  city hall  off icials ,  according to the
attributions established for them."



Programmes addressed to senior people

"Community Grandparents" .
"Active Citizens in the Third Power" .
"A chance for our grandparents" .

Tools to support elder people
"The elderly help-l ine" .  At the telephone number 0800 460 001, the elderly
receive information of interest ,  advice and guidance from the operators
special ized in social  assistance of the Royal Margaret Foundation of Romania.  The
telephone l ine is available from 08:00 to 20:00, Monday to Friday and Saturday
from 08:00 to 16:00. The l ine can also be accessed by those who want to report
abuse or a diff icult situation of an elderly person or single elderly people who feel
the need for emotional support .
"Teleclub for Seniors " .  The TeleClub for Seniors is a solution to al leviate the
loneliness of the elderly who do not have the opportunity to participate in a club
for seniors in the local community,  either because it  does not exist or because the
elderly can not move.  Through the TeleClub for Seniors,  seniors have the
opportunity to social ize and chat with other seniors on topics of common interest .
The connection of the elderly is done through a teleconferencing system and is
moderated by a social  worker and a volunteer.  The Senior Teleclub is attended by
seniors who expressed their explicit  agreement,  have expressed a desire to attend
senior clubs but do not have access to such a service,  they also expressed the
need to communicate with people close to their age.  

State and private homes;
Social  cel lars;
Pension Houses;
Day centers;
Senior clubs;
Home care companies and NGOs; 
Pall iative care companies and NGOs;
Social  cl inics;
Retirement homes for pensioners;
Foundations and associations;
Local administrations,  judges,  notaries,  law firms, local police.

Informal or private institutions supporting elder people



"Through the eyes of the seniors!" .  The project involved the development of a
community organization process with seniors in Bucharest with over 70 seniors
l iving in the Drumul Taberei neighborhood and related areas.  The participants
identif ied community issues in District 6 and participated in community
development meetings and trainings.
"Saint Basil  the Great" program. The program aims to help adults over 45 years of
age,  from disadvantaged groups and elderly people who are immobil ized at home and
/ or social ly isolated (poor health,  increased risk of neglect by family and
community,  low income).  The services offered by the organization to the elderly
people are:  conversation,  counseling for certain needs,  depending on beneficiaries,
prayer,  connection with parish priests,  help at shopping,  accompanying the
beneficiaries in medical visits ,  hospital ization and discharge from hospital ,  visit ing
the elderly during hospital ization,  help with prescriptions or the purchase of
medicines specif ic ,  various other commissions,  etc.
"Shopping at your door" .  Shopping at your door was a voluntary init iative that
delivered food packages of strict necessity at home to the elderly or immovable
people,  so they can stay home safe during the pandemic.  The init iative was deploied
by Geeks for Democracy,  a community of professionals with various skil ls ( IT ,
digital ,  communication,  PR, legal ,  design) who are wil l ing to share,  in project teams,
resources,  t ime and knowledge, to help civic society and cit izen involvement in
decisions that it  affects us al l .  The services have been provided in Bucharest and
Ilfov county.
"SenioriNET - NGO network of services dedicated to the elderly" .  This project laid the
foundations for the f irst informal national network for NGOs active in the f ield of
services for the elderly ,  which has become a dialogue partner for public authorit ies
and institutions at national and local level .  Through the targeted long-term impact,
strengthening the capacity of NGOs for increased access of the elderly to home care
services,  the project targeted a signif icant group of disadvantaged people,  from
urban and rural areas.  During the project,  the network contributed to the
elaboration of a public policy document on the development of home care services
for the elderly and promoted the proposals in the document among the local
authorit ies.  At the same time, at national level ,  the network was involved in making
the polit ical class and the central authorit ies responsible in order to raise their
awareness in order to elaborate a legislation that would facil itate the development
of home care services and implicit ly the increase of the quality of l i fe .  
"A dignif ied l ife for everyone" .  Psiterra Association in partnership with the Clinical
Hospital  „Dr.  C.  I .  Parhon ”Iași  and the“ Alexandru Ioan Cuza ”University of Iași
implemented the project "A dignif ied l ife for everyone!"

Good practices



"Community Grandparents" .  The Ministry of European Funds offers up to 400,000
euros over a period of 3 years for programs to help and integrate the elderly in
diff iculty.  The aim of the project is to ensure that older people have access to
integrated services in accordance with their specif ic needs,  to improve their quality
of l i fe ,  to promote the active participation of older people in social  l i fe ,  to achieve
independence / safety for people with long-term care needs.   Some halls and and
non-governmental organizations accessed the funds,  even in small  communities l ike
Peștișani where during the implementation of the project the elderly have been
involved in many activit ies:  exhibitions,  the celebration of Constantin Brancusi
National Day,  handmade fairs etc.
"Active Citizens in the Third Power" The project "Active cit izens in the power of the
Third" init iated by Confederatia Caritas Romania and Association C.A.R.P.  "Omenia"
Bucharest intends to increase the capacity of older people to actively participate in
influencing public decisions and policies.  This project aims to develop the skil ls of
requesting and formulating their own rights by beneficiaries.
"A chance for our grandparents" .Prejmer commune in partnership with the RED
CROSS National Society from Romania - Brasov Branch implements the project "A
chance for our grandparents" .  Prejmer commune in partnership with the RED CROSS
National Society from Romania - Brasov Branch implements the project "A chance
for our grandparents"- POCU Call/ 436/4/4 Reducing the number of people
belonging to vulnerable groups by providing adequate social  / medical / socio-
professional / vocational training services specif ic needs for socio - professional
integration,  Priority Axis:  Social  Inclusion and Combating Poverty.  160 elderly
people,  over 65 years old,  residing in the commune of Prejmer at r isk and / or social
exclusion wil l  be able to benefit  from these services.
"The Quiet Old Age" .  The Quiet Old Age National Program was created to help seniors
stay independent in a way that al lows them to stay safe and comfortable in their
own homes.The program is implemented by Foundation for the Development of Social
Services.  Besides the personalized care programs (including fees) ,  the community
can get involved by redirecting 2% from their annual tax to this cause,  to became
volunteers or to make donations.  The funds are redirected to psychotherapy
sessions,  courses given by speech therapists,  informative materials addressed to the
elderly and other activit ies.  The services offered included social  activit ies with a
companion,  temporary care,  hygiene services,  mobil ity assistance,  housekeeping,
small  commissions,  psychological counseling,  social  counseling,  service packages.



"Aging actively - aging healthy and without poverty" .  The aim of the project
implemented by Carp Omenia Association Bucharest - Center for Assistance and
Care at home for the elderly in partnership with United Way Romania Foundation is
to increase the self-support capacity of elderly people at r isk of becoming
dependent,  through home visits ,  social  assistance and counseling,  legal assistance
and counseling,  facil itation of relations with public authorit ies or local public
institutions,  support with material  aid.  The beneficiaries are from Bucharest or
neighboring localit ies.
Home care for those with special  needs.  Romanian Society for the Support of the
Elderly and Sufferers with Alzheimer 's Diseases in partnership with Help Age
International implemented a program that consisted of repeated visits to the homes
of the assisted persons,  with the evaluation of the situation their medical and social
problems and the identif ication of the main diff iculties
"Together against the isolation of the elderly in Romania!" .  The general objective of
the phe project "Together against the isolation of the elderly in Romania"
implemented by Four Change Association,  “White-Yellow Cross of Romania”
Foundation - Buzau Branch is to facil itate access to integrated socio-medical
services for 165 elderly people l iving in Buzau county,  Bradeanu commune (120
beneficiaries) and Giurgiu county,  Cosoba and Crevedia Mare communes (45
beneficiaries) ,  in accordance with the needs their specif ic situation,  in order to
overcome the situation of vulnerabil ity and improve their quality of l i fe .  The
package of integrated socio-medical services that wil l  benefit  the 165 elderly
people from Buzau and Giurgiu counties,  proposed to be created within the project,
is directly anchored to the reality of the rural environment in the two counties and
correlated with the needs of the elderly .  In the long run,  it  is considered to increase
the quality of l i fe of the people in the target group, by providing social  and medical
services appropriate to specif ic needs.  
"Never alone" .  Never alone it 's  a program developed by the Royal Margaret
Foundation of Romania for the support of the elderly affected by social  isolation and
poverty.  The volunteers are the vectors of the programme and they get involved in
every activity addressed to the vulnerable elderly:  weekly home visits ,  regular
telephone calls ,  tr ips to the theater or the park,accompanying to the doctor,
purchasing the medical prescription,  organizing social izing activit ies,  excursions,
festive meals,  purchasing food,  hygiene products,  etc.  Dr.  Max farmacy get involved
in the project and for any product purchased 1 RON is donated to "Never alone" NGO
for personalize material  help depending on the needs (for elderly from Bucharest,
Brăila,  Constanța,  Pitești ,  Ploiești ,  Târgoviște,  Iași  and Cluj-Napoca) .  



The objectives of the partnership are to increase the number of beneficiaries and
volunteers of the organization and to expand the program in new cities.  The
community is invited to make donations which are used to purchase f lowers or
symbolic items in March month (in Romania we celebrate the Women Day on 8th of
March) to isolated elderly .  Through "Grandma's scarf"  campaign the hand-made
scarves from natural wool can be purchased online,  in exchange for a minimum
donation of 100 lei .  The money raised is invested in programs to support the poor
and isolated elderly ,  run by the association.  During the pandemic the volunteers
continued to be in contact with contact with vulnerable elderly by offering them
moral ,  practical and material  support in conditions of maximum security (elderly
from București ,  Brăila,  Pitești ,  Târgoviște and Ploiești) .  Given the evolution of the
COVID-19 pandemic,  35 elderly people received a 3G tablet ,  a monthly internet
connection and a special  manual created which explains how to use the tablet and
instructions for various social  applications.  The project was very well  received by
the elderly ,  even though most of them had never come into contact with new
technologies.  With a lot of patience,  the volunteers visited them one by one,  several
times,  to explain to them how to use the tablet received as a gift .The activity of the
NGO is concentrated in few cities from Romania (Bucharest,  Brăila,  Pitești ,
Târgoviște,  Ploiești ,  Constanța,  Ploiești ,  Târgoviște,  Iași  and Cluj-Napoca) .
"The Care Hub".  "For Grandparents Alone" campaign started from the belief that each
of us has an old person in its family,  to whom it is grateful for the role he/she had
in its l i fe and that together we could pay gratitude to the lonely old people in
Timisoara,  paying for them some care services.  The donors have the possibi l ity to
pay for one hour ar more hours of care home for lonely old people.  The services
includes company for the elderly ,  cleaning and l ight cleaning for the elderly ,  support
for serving meals,  according to the needs of the elderly ,  shopping,  commissions and
payments for the elderly ,  help with travel outside the home, depending on needs,
personal hygiene for the elderly .



Germany
Legislation supporting elder people

Germany does not have a national strategy to address loneliness,  various measures
and projects already exist (see below).  Furthermore,  Germany has 16 states,  each
with their ministries.  In North Rhine Westphalia,  the Ministry of Labor,  Health and
Social  Affairs of North Rhine-Westphalia (Ministerium für Arbeit ,  Gesundheit und
Soziales des Landes Nordrhein-Westfalen) deals with elderly people but it  hasn't
adopted any legislation addressing loneliness.

Federal Ministry for Family Affairs ,  Senior Citizens,  Women and Youth
(Bundesministerium für Familie ,  Senioren,  Frauen und Jugend)
The Federal Association for Senior Citizens '  Offices (Seniorenbüros)
BAGSO - German National Association of Senior Citizens '  Organisations
(Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft der Seniorenorganisationen)
Open Ended Working Group on Aging - OEWG-A (
"Bridges Between
Generations (Generationsbrücke) -  NGO funded by the German Ministry of Family
Affairs and
other foundations,  including the BMW Foundation,  Herbert Quandt,  and Caritas
Germany."
Together for one another:  contact and community in old age (Miteinander –
Füreinander:  Kontakt und Gemeinschaft im Alter)- a project of the Malteser
Hilfsdienst NGO funded by the Federal Ministry for Family Affairs ,  Senior Citizens,
Women and Youth.
Multi-generational houses (Mehrgenerationehäuser) -  funded by the Federal
Minstry for Family Affairs ,  Senior Citizens,  Women and Youth

Public institutions supporting elder people

New Neighborhoods - Live Together in Rhineland-Palatinate!  (Neue
Nachbarschaften – engagiert zusammen leben in Rheinland-Pfalz! )
Self-determined in old age! (SelbstBestimmt im Alter!)
Internet Consultation Hour (Sprechstunde Internet)
Young people for old people (Junge Alte für alte Alte)
Citizens singing (Bürgersingen)
Living for Help (Wohnen für Hilfe)
Hello neighbour!  (Hallo nachbar!)
Neighborhood help Krakow am See (Nachbarschaftshilfe Krakow am See)

Programmes addressed to senior people



Tools to support elder people

#NeighbourhoodChallenge (#NachbarschaftsChallenge )
SENovation-Award
German Neighbourhood Prize (Deutscher Nachbarschaftspreis )

German Senior League (Deutsche Seniorenliga, or DSL )
Generational Blog (Generationen Blog )  -  Project of the Sparkasse Foundation,
Cologne

Informal or private institutions supporting elder people

Borderl ine Experiences (Grenzerfahrungen)
Storytell ing Café (Erzählcafé )
German Seniors '  Day (Deutscher Seniorentag )
In older age IN SHAPE (Im Alter IN FORM)
Generations-Cultures-Diversity (Generationen–Kulturen–Vielfalt )
Neighbourhood Day (Der Tag der Nachbarn)

Good practices



Italy

Legislation supporting elder people

LEGGE REGIONALE 3 febbraio 1994, n.  5.  

Servizio sociale territoriale

Public institutions supporting elder people

P.A.R.  -  Piano Azione Regionale Anziani
P.A.R.  -  Piano Azione Regionale Anziani

Programmes addressed to senior people

Tools to support elder people

Banca dati  fragil i

AUSER

Informal or private institutions supporting elder people

Quartiere Amico (Milan)
Padova città amica dell ’anziano (Padova)
CiVediamo (Turin)

Good practices



Spain

Legislation supporting elder people

Ley 6/1999, de 7 de jul io ,  de Atención y Protección a las Personas Mayores.
Orden 7/2016, de 7 de abri l  (DOCV num.7758 de 12/04/2016)
Orden 10/2016, de 2 de mayo (DOCV num 7758 de 11/05/2016)
Orden 8/2015, de 29 de diciembre (DOCV num. 7691 de 05/01/2016)
Orden 8/2012 de 20 febrero ,  de la Conselleria de Bienestar Social  (DOGV num.
6728 de 06.03.2012)
Orden 3/2016, de 17 de febrero (DOCV num. 7727 de 24/02/2016)

CEAMS
CEOMA

Public institutions supporting elder people

Atención domicil iaria
Servicio de teleasistencia
Comida a casa
Programa de ayudas para sufragar estancias en centros de día y residencias
programa de ayudas para sufragar estancias de respiro en centros de día y
residencias
Pensiones no contributivas
Vacaciones sociales
Centros de ocio y convivencia
Termalismo

Programmes addressed to senior people

Tools to support elder people

Tarjeta Mayor
Bono Oro
RENFE (Tarjeta Dorada)
Prestaciones económicas individualizadas:  barreras arquitectónicas.
Productos de soporte doméstico
Individualised economic benefits for personal development in the elderly sector
in the form of technical aids and motor vehicle adaptation.



Caritas
la Caixa
Carrefour (Tarjeta+65)
Cruz Roja

Informal or private institutions supporting elder people

Semana de la 3ª edad (Almussafes)
Obra social .  El  alma de "La Caixa"
Programas de tiempo l ibre y ocio (Includes activit ies l ike:  sedentary,  domestic,
social ,  healthy,  learning,  travel ,  board games, hobbies,  sports,  crafts and painting.)
Joint activit ies of residential  centres in L 'Enova
Centro Integral de Mayores (CIM) (Carcaixent,  Sueca,  Alzira,  Carlet)
Programa "municipio" Camina
Taller de empoderamiento
Rosita.  Longevity coach.
Huertos terapéuticos
Programas del Imserso (Programa de termalismo del Imserso,  Programa de turismo
del Imserso )
Servicio de Teleasistencia (Alberic,  Alzira,  Alginet,  Benimodo, LLombao, Turís ,
Castelló,  Albalat de la Ribera,  LLaurí ,  Sueca)
PROGRAMA DE INTERVENCIÓN PSICOLÓGICA ESPECIALIZADA A PERSONAS MAYORES
Y SUS FAMILIARES
"Menjar a casa" (Alginet,  Algemesí ,  Benifaió,  Carcaixent,  Carlet ,  Montroy,  Tous,
Almussafes,  Corbera,  Sollana)
Diocesan Caritas Seniors Programme
Programa "No estes solo en Navidad" (Generalitat Valenciana)
Programa "València conviu"
Programa "Apadrinar un Avi"
Proyecto Enred@te

Good practices



EU REPORT
 



From the 21 co-production sessions with stakeholders 210 participants,  older people,
neighbours and NGOs and community workers in Portugal ,  UK, Romania,  Germany, Italy
and Spain we extracted the main insights at European level on stakeholders '  concerns,
obstacles and needs.  

Elderly people 
What do they do in their free time? 
All  respondents mention enjoying hobbies such as bingo,  reading,  photography or l istening
to the radio.
Most l ike housework,  outdoor activit ies such as cycling or walking,  social ising with family
and friends,  or cultural activit ies such as visit ing museums, going to the theatre or opera.  
Some also l ike to volunteer and pass on the knowledge and professional experience they
have acquired throughout their l ives.  

What are the values that are most important to you, what matters most to you?
Most respondents '  values and passions encompass family,  fr iends,  emotional balanc,
econony,  and health,  which emulate a good quality of l i fe ,  i .e .  having positive
relationships with others,  especial ly keeping in touch with loved ones or being involved in
the community.  
Personal values include solidarity ,  tolerance,  respect,  integrity,  inclusion and feminism. 

Do they feel integrated in the community?
Although a large majority say they feel integrated in their community and that their
neighbours are a source of support ,  companionship and friendship.  There is a strong
feeling of exclusion and fear of going out for safety reasons.  

Neighbourhood support
There is widespread agreement about the lack of any kind of proximity services,  from a
grocery shop to a pharmacy. 
The role of private carers to help with shopping and housework and the provision of
recreational activit ies for older people are mentioned. 
Most respondents are aware of and participate in these community activit ies,  but this is
not an overall  response,  as some are not aware of these support activit ies and others are
aware of them but are not wil l ing to participate.



Medical services – they need to be properly treated by doctors despite their old age,
mentioning their diseases are also important.
Reopening of the senior clubs.
Social ising activit ies – the biggest wish and need of the elderly .
Having a location where they can further organise activit ies,  where they could meet
and spend time together.  It  is essential  for them to have this sense of belonging.  The
elderly highlighted the fact that they would only need the space and no other
resources,  even mentioning they would be wil l ing to contribute with f inancial
resources to organise some activit ies just to answer their need for social  interaction.
Organisation of trips.  
Participating at artistic shows. 

What community services do they need? 
They highlight the need for more opportunities to social ise,  do something meaningful and
spend time with others.  
Loneliness is mentioned as the main challenge,  compounded by COVID-related
restrictions.  One essential  support mentioned is the need for computer classes for older
people,  as due to the pandemic,  most of their interactions are online,  which some older
people cannot comfortably use.
Some respondents commented that they would be happy to receive regular fol low-up
phone calls ,  as they do not l ike to attend group settings.
Some respondents mentioned that the state should intervene by providing facil it ies to
facil itate older people 's mobil ity ,  as this is a determining factor for their movements and
interactions.  
It  was mentioned that support activit ies should be better promoted and that local
research should be carried out to f ind out the specif ic needs of the community.  
The majority of respondents mentioned the possibi l ity of providing more and better
cultural opportunities against loneliness and to promote active ageing.  
And finally ,  better and cheaper mobil ity facil it ies for older people.



Socio-cultural activit ies.
Improving opportunities for participation.
Promoting healthy physical activity .
Home care service.
Home-delivered food.
Go shopping in the pandemic.
Handicrafts.
Music concerts.
Trips of cultural interest to nearby places
Walking Programme
Centres for retired and pensioners
Monthly cultural programme
Residence and day centre for the elderly
Popular festivals .
Association of retired people.

Positive things that the local communities are doing using a proximity approach
to support elderly people



Neighbours  
Passions and values
The people interviewed share the importance of sol idarity ,  mutual support ,  empathy,
respect and honesty.
In terms of passions,  there is a wide range of activit ies,  from cultural and artistic
activit ies,  such as music,  cinema, reading,  theatre and opera,  to sport ,  cooking,  travell ing
and excursions.  
They al l  shared that for them the most important thing is to share time with loved ones,
friends and family.  

Is there proximity to the activities offered for older people?
There is agreement on the fact that the neighbourhood does not offer much for older
people,  or in general ,  i f  you don't  have a car.   
Everyone mentions that COVID has made a difference in terms of recreational services
offered to older people or volunteering in the English-speaking area.  
Many others are not aware of the activit ies but help the elderly in their community from
time to time in a natural way.  
Init iatives such as a series of get-togethers and discoveries to foster social  and
intergenerational l inks emerged. 
Facebook groups were discussed as a good platform where people can say when they need
something and anyone can respond.

Improvements for proximity
Safety was a much talked about issue that prevents some older people from going out
because of fear.  Police presence is important,  but frai l  people should also be monitored
more and would need a place to go to in case of need. A place that should be located
close to them and easily accessible.  
The need to promote solidarity among neighbours,  informal support ,  is also mentioned,
along with the suggestion to provide more opportunities for social isation and contrast
with isolation.
It  was concluded that the most important thing to take into account was the need to
deconstruct activit ies and support services with the elderly and not for them, as well  as a
clear need to better communicate proximity support and existing activit ies and to involve
younger people in awareness raising campaigns.  



Organisation of neighbours to go shopping for food for the elderly in their community.
As well  as for small  tasks ( l ike changing a l ight bulb) .
Occasional visits to play,  talk,  go for a walk,  create a photo album, etc.
Better communication with younger cit izens to involve them in better support for
older people.  
The organisation of intergenerational cultural outings (to the cinema, a play,  a
museum, a museum, etc.) .  

What actions need to be promoted to improve community support for older
people? 
Offer more and better opportunities against loneliness and promote active ageing.
In addition to a more active role of the local administration to support vulnerable people.  
Several ideas emerged as to what it  means to be a networked community:  

40% of respondents said that activit ies should be promoted and publicised so that older
people would have information about them in case they wanted to attend them and they
should also be made more attractive to older people disseminated so that older people
would have information about them in case they wanted to attend them and they also
needed to be made more attractive to older people.  They also had to be made more
attractive to older people.  Every of the remaining 60% responded that there was a need
for young people to be involved in supporting older people,  more public transport ,  local
monitors,  workshops on various topics and activit ies really adapted to the needs of older
people and offer activit ies that are really adapted to the needs.

Group physical exercise in the open air .
Promotion of reading/culture together.
More leisure activit ies.
Accessible transport .
Mobile l ibrary.
Personal accompaniment.
Helping them to be useful .
Encourage their learning.
Prevent them from being left alone.
More monitors special ised in geriatric issues.
More public transport to attend external activit ies.
Morning and afternoon opening hours for resources.
Specif ic and adapted animation programmes.
More publicity of the activit ies carried out.
Involvement of the organisers/responsible for the activity in order to encourage

all  attendees.



There is a need for action init iated by the Ministry of Health,  or the City Council .
There are people who cannot move and need help with their provisions,  or there are
others who may be alone or lonely and need social isation.  A person needs adequate
rest ,  movement and social isation.
Medical or therapeutic services.
Intergenerational activit ies.  
Foster homes could be associated with senior centres.  
Procurement of food,  simplif ication of the issuing of reimbursed medicines.  
Creation of an emergency centre that the elderly can call  in an extreme situation.
This centre should be permanently open and staffed by volunteers from different
special it ies (health,  f ire brigade,  etc.) .
A team of medical experts/persons with medical recovery skil ls .  
Social ising spaces - a place to meet,  chat,  celebrate important anniversaries/events
together with other older people.



The church as a unifying element of the older population.
There are some activit ies in the community,  mainly promoted by local entit ies,
something to reflect on,  as this does not coincide with the majority of reports from
older residents,  who did not make such a mention.  
The lack of publicity of init iatives or the promotion of init iatives that do not coincide
with the preferences of the population.  
Poor distribution of these init iatives among the parishes.  
The need to help older people with logistical documentation.  
The differences within the same country,  depending on the area,  with regard to the
opportunities offered.  
The importance of a view from the perspective of the carers of the elderly ,  who are
often untrained and disl ike the profession,  which is reflected in the low quality of the
care provided.

NGOS AND COMMUNITY WORKERS
What outreach support/activities do you offer to older people in your local
community?
Directly or indirectly ,  most of the organisations represented by the interviewees deal or
have dealt with the elderly population,  through the provision of services,  mainly social
care and support ,  leisure activit ies,  sports,  health support ,  intergenerational activit ies,
psychological intervention,  etc.  were mentioned.

These organisations show a wil l ingness to include the older population in their actions,
within the scope of this project,  in order to participate in the proposed support network.  

In terms of community resources,  there seem to be init iatives aimed at this age group.
however,  many of them are only periodic,  annual or no longer active.

What opportunities exist at the local level that involve older people?
In this question,  the interviewees draw attention to some important issues:

What resources do they need to better involve older people and offer them closer
support? 
Lack of money,  transport and bureaucratic issues were identif ied as the main obstacles to
more and better init iatives involving older people.  
It  is important that not only organisations promote activit ies and programmes, but also
informal init iatives,  using public spaces and trying to be closer to this population.  
Community workers and older residents said that it  would be good if  the community had a
programme that promoted "social  visits"  by older people themselves:  they could visit
other members of the community who are i l l  or care-dependent.  



Physical activity ,  cognitive stimulation (to prevent deterioration of cognitive
functions) .   
Funding for organisations.  
Instead of giving subsidies to the younger ones,  make them productive,  make
intergenerational activit ies in which the younger ones play a supportive role with the
older ones.  
Improved urban transport .  
Volunteer programmes, which could be very useful for these objectives because many
times these people go out in isolation,  with the need for social isation.  Younger
volunteers could play a supportive role with the elderly .
Visitor programmes. 
Empowering the elderly in digital  ski l ls .  

Human resources - well-trained staff ,  numerically sufficient;  special ists and home
caregivers.  
Training resources for workers,  social  professionals;  leadership resources;
accumulation of knowledge useful for specif ic and emerging needs.  
Coherent legislation.  

Participants were asked what they would implement in the community if  they could.  These
questions give them an active role and promote reflection on the important things they
think are missing to support older people or to promote a better quality of l i fe for this
group.  Participants could appeal to their experience as professionals or as residents.  The
main contributions were:

The aspect most mentioned as possible init iatives that the professionals consider
relevant were " intergenerational"  activit ies,  or in the f ield of storytell ing,  support in daily
activit ies,  dialogues,  with middle-aged and young people,  etc.  
It  was suggested that older people could function as transmitters of knowledge, teaching
traditional forms of handicrafts or the possibi l ity of music and dance performances.   

What prevents communities from getting involved in caring for older people?
There is a noticeable separation between older and younger people,  and older people are
often seen as a burden on society;  some workers even commented that they are interested
in promoting intergenerational programmes, but the obstacle is generating interest
among younger generations.  Organisations often suffer from a lack of funding,  which has
worsened with the pandemic.  
Lack of transport was mentioned by many participants as an obstacle to init iatives with
older people.  It  was mentioned that sometimes,  even when they can,  older people are
reluctant to participate in promoted activit ies,  especial ly if  they are not free of charge.
Participants agreed that there is a lot of stigma around "old age" and that stereotypes
need to be deconstructed. 

 



Contacts,  local partnerships for the identif ication of the elderly and for the organized
presentation of services at the local level .
In rural areas,  a medical center is needed.
Carers’  wages are low causing staff f luctuation.  

Home care service (both in terms of hygiene care and cognitive stimulation) .
Meals at home.
Processing of subsidies.
Dependency assessment.
Gymnastics.
Walking program.
Leisure and free time activit ies.
Senior vacations together with thermalism.
Accessibi l ity aids and el imination of barriers.
Accompaniment to promote integration.
Dancing for elder people.

It  is very important to look for ways to bring the generations closer together,  i .e .  to
break the stigma of older people.  To do this ,  it  is necessary to promote more
intergenerational ,  sporting,  cultural and social  activit ies.  It  is important to pay special
attention to the physical and mental health of older people and their carers.  Programmes
need to be put in place in which older people play an active role as "transmitters of
knowledge" .
Transport was identif ied as one of the main obstacles;  with more transport services on
offer ,  social  isolation would be reduced, access to services and social  connectedness
would be increased.
There are some suggestions from participants on what could be offered at local level ,
although they do not focus enough on promoting community awareness to support older
people,  but rather as a means to engage different target groups:  
Regular and free psychological care for the elderly and carers;
Facil itating civic participation of the elderly;
Training of more volunteers who can integrate the programme and identify needs.
Some of these actions can be carried out through the local organisations involved in the
consultation,  while others seek a broader entity at the community level .

Positive things that communities are doing using a proximity approach to
support older people



Sheltered and unsupervised housing.
Meeting places really equipped with services and sufficient staff with continuity over
time.
Ambulatory services in municipalit ies.
Active participation in decision making (municipal council  of participation) .
Physiotherapist ,  nutrit ionist and sport or body expression practice
Complete assistance service:  companionship,  shopping,  medical ,  sports and leisure.
Relational and educational Third Age-Youth project.
Day centres or centres for the promotion of autonomy.
Public transport .
More leisure and cultural activit ies.
More staff in the area of computer science,  which is increasingly in demand, and more
types of physical exercise such as pi lates etc.  .

How could we foster the community and neighbours to look for every older adult
living nearby?
The way the professionals explained that it  would help to increase the care of adult
support were creating collaboration with health services,  private entit ies and volunteers,
with a comprehensive plan led by a coordinating entity.  Also,  providing more public
transport and with more f inancial  resources and more information to the elder people.



ONE-PAGE PROFILE
 



What is a one-page profile?

A one-page profile can help social care professionals provide better person-centred care and support. It is a
simple summary of what is important to someone and how they want to be supported. On your profile you can
record how you'd like people to help you, if and when you need care and support.

This resource will help you understand person-centred practice better by completing a one-page profile about
yourself. It is for care practitioners and managers but people who uses support services and members of the
public will also find it useful.

Who is this resource for?

If you work in a caring profession, the resource will help you create a one-page profile as a first step towards
using these profiles in your work. Whether you are a manager or a frontline practitioner, you'll benefit from
having a one-page profile and understanding how they work.

If you are a person who uses support services, or if you are a member of the public, this resource is also for
you. Create your own one-page profile to help the people around you understand how best to support you.
Complete one-page profiles with your carers, family and friends to understand what's important to them (and
help you support each other better).

Complete and sharing it

This tool is very useful for getting to know the people around you, the people you work with, live with, share,
support, etc.

The best way to complete the process with another person is through dialogue, i.e. conversation. 

Completing a page profile yourself is a good way to learn about them. You can then help other people to
complete their own profiles. 

It is very important to share profiles only with people you trust. 

Click here to read the 
one-page profiles 

http://www.nextdoor-project.org/profiles.html
http://www.nextdoor-project.org/profiles.html
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Conclusions

Having a wider social network is positively associated with older people's participation in
the community. 
Receiving social support can stimulate reciprocity and thus caregiving. 
An increase in the size of the social network is positively associated with maintaining
life-long activities into old age. 

The demographic landscape of European countries is changing rapidly due to the ageing of the
population; in this context, societies are called upon to offer protection to older people and to
provide them with a better quality of life. 

Social capital and changes in social capital are associated with engagement, initiation and
continued participation in various fields of activity: volunteering and charity work, active
participation in political or community-related organisations, informal care and paid work. 

Evidence indicates that people who are engaged in their communities are: less likely to have
high blood pressure or cardiovascular disease; face a lower risk of cognitive impairment; and,
might even live longer. 

In the spring of 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic brought to light the effects that social
isolation has on all of us, but especially on older adults. For many, opportunities to meet in
person and attend social engagement programmes were temporarily put on hold. 

Social capital is the term scientists often use to describe the strength of our social
relationships, and the extent to which we feel physically and emotionally supported by our
communities.

The health benefits of social capital, the ties that build trust, connection, and participation
are multifaceted. And may be particularly important for seniors. This is because the decline in
health and social capital that comes with age can have a direct, negative impact on mental
and physical health.



Get to know the people around you. Relationships between people are necessary at all stages
of life and help prevent loneliness and isolation. Opportunities for formal and informal social
activity, engagement, community solidarity and active and independent ageing should be
created. One of the ways to help older people connect is to bring them closer to the
community, to create opportunities for older people to be active and connect with the world
around them.  

Relationships, belonging to a social circle and community are a much more important
determinant of health than professional success and material wealth. 

Community engagement helps older people to feel valued for their ideas, contributions and
life experience, to increase confidence, to enjoy life and improve health and well-being, to
express their needs and ideas, to develop age-friendly communities and intergenerationality. 
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